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The traditional study of analyst and information capitalization most based on 
stock to market return co-movement, and focus on information digging process. This 
paper bases on calculate the difference between two adjusted R square, calculates the 
stock return correlation, and studies analyst influence on information capitalization 
from information digging and information transferring two different view. When 
investor can not get the information of some company, they will use the company 
sharing the same fundamentals to price the information insufficient stock, and 
enhance stock return co-movement. Being the user and distributor of information, the 
research report prepared by the analyst would not only impact the share value of the 
company, but also present itself as a reference in price making used by the other peer 
companies. In other words, the analyst not only has his impact directly in the 
information capitalization process, but also influences indirectly through information 
spillover effect. 
The article takes those list companies in both Shanghai and Shenzhen stock 
market from 2008 to 2010 as samples. First of all, addresses how the characters (scale, 
exchange rate, stock price income fluctuation rate) of the listed companies influences  
analyst’s behavior, to observe the effect of information outflowing, the article 
creatively put the “contribution to fundamental comovement” together with the 
characters of the listed companies as the observation goal, explores the preference of 
analyst when digging for information. Secondly, unlike the studying way in the past 
that simply uses the relevance of single stock profit rate and market profit rate as the 
way to measure the synchronization of stock price, the article studies the relevance of 
each stock in the industry one by one, as to obtain the influence indicator of the stock 
profit rate in the industry, and then observes the effect of the analyst in the 
information transmission process. In the end, the article tests the impact of the 















The article finds out: during the information digging process, analysts prefer 
those information with stronger influence, which says in other words, the more 
contribution of the fundamental synchronization the company is, the more research 
interest of analyst is attracted. In the information transmission process, analyst would 
boarder the presentation range of the information on stock price, the search report 
would not only impact the stock price of the target company, but also be used by the 
peer companies in the industry for reference in stock price making. Additionally, the 
research result shows that the focus of analyst’s attention on few companies in the 
industry, would increase the influence extent of the prominent stock on other peer 
companies’ stock price. This could be the reason that, the more focus of analysts on 
few companies, the less information on price estimation available, which means in 
other words, the higher value of the research result contains. 
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2011 年 3 月 17 日，云南绿大地生物科技股份有限公司董事长何学葵被依法
逮捕。绿大地欺诈上市、财务造假等丑闻逐渐浮出水面。据报道，2009 年 10 月


















2010 年 11 月 26 日，第八届新财富 佳分析师榜单揭晓，评选出 31 个领域











































Diamond et al. [1] (1981) 、Grossman et al. [2] (1980) 和 Shleifer et al. [3] (1997) 
研究发现，利润 大化的投资者愿意为私有信息支付的 高金额等于其依靠信息
































Brown et.al [9] (1987) 和 Bhushan [10] (1989) 认为分析师对公司特质信息的挖
掘和预测是其为资产定价合理化作出的 大贡献。以前学者考察分析师是否为挖
掘公司价值作出贡献，主要是通过实证检验分析师是否有助于降低股价同步。
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